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Abstract:
SVOLT (Chinese: 蜂巢能源) is a relatively new player in the cell, module, and pack manufacturing space. Based in China, and funded by the Great Wall Holdings Limited, SVOLT has grown rapidly. The company was founded in 2016 and it currently employs ~2,000 individuals, roughly half of which are involved in R&D. SVOLT has quickly developed many cell chemistries and form factors to supply the varying needs of their customers.

Speaker Bio:
Jeff Yambrick is the Vice President of International Business Development, Sales, and Marketing. Jeff helps expand SVOLT’s technologies all over the world. Jeff brings extensive experience in the battery industry to SVOLT. Prior to SVOLT, Jeff was Vice President of Sales at Romeo Power, Vice President and General Manager at XALT Energy, and General Manager at Magna Steyr. Jeff also worked with Altairnano, Delphi, and General Motors. Jeff earned his Bachelor of Science Degree from Michigan State University.

Location: Lawrence Technological University, 21000 West Ten Mile Road Southfield, MI 48075 Building #5 (Taubman Welcome Center) 4th floor, Room 406 (see attached map)

Time: 5:30 pm Reception
       6:00 pm Dinner and Conversation
       7:00 pm Speaker

Price: $20 for ECS Members and Professionals
       $10 for Students, Postdocs, and Interns
Payment Option:
       Cash Payments at the Door

RSVP: By Monday, January 20 with replying to ecs.detroit.rsvp@gmail.com
Location Information:
Lawrence Technological University
21000 West Ten Mile Road, Southfield, MI 48075
Building #5 (Taubman Welcome Center) 4th floor, Room 406
Park in lots A, B, or C